HONGKONG—MACAO
Down in the road the rickshaw coolies were delightedly
clapping their hands. Then came the whining roar of an-
other machine, hopelessly out of control; and, suddenly, a
white parachute mushroomed out over the river while
the plane plunged on, down into the lake behind Wuchang.
This must have been a Chinese, for the Jap pilots, it is
said, are not allowed parachutes. They are even rumoured
to be padlocked into their cockpits.
Guided by the gesticulations of the rickshaw-boys we
ran to another part of the garden in time to watch two
planes manoeuvring for position. They emitted long strea-
mers of smoke as if writing advertisements. Then another
plane, a Japanese, came tumbling out of the eye of the
sun, shot to pieces, and turning over and over like a
scrap of glittering silver paper. A spent explosive bullet
hit the road in front of the house with a tremendous
crack. (For a moment we really thought that the Consul-
General must have gone mad and opened fire on the
enemy with his shot-gun.) Today the Japs annotated
their bombs with propaganda leaflets; one of them flut-
tered down to rest on the roof of the Consulate. It assured
the Chinese that Japan was their truest friend.
As soon as the 'All Clear9 had sounded we telephoned
for a car and drove at top speed down twisting, crowded
lanes to the banks of the Han River. On the opposite
shore smoke was still rising in clouds from the buildings
of the Hanyang Arsenal, and from the slum-suburbs which
surrounded it. The Japanese had dropped many of their
bombs here—a striking proof of the inefficiency of the
Japanese Intelligence Service, for the Arsenal had been
evacuated several months before and was now practically
disused.
The current of the muddy little river as it swirls round
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